
Fight the good fight of the 

faith. 

In The Depth of the War, Each Man is only strong as the man besides him.  We are 

being informed from the Bible that there is a war going on even to the moment this 

article being written or being red. In the war there are not only important the 

resources but also the soldiers. Of course our source of Strength comes from the 

Lord, but also we need encouragement and help from our fellow soldiers.  A good 

cooperation comes from a good loving and caring friendship and brotherhood that 

roots itself to Christ. No matter how much you give or offer that will be as good as 

how much you care.  I promise you will have a greater joy when you receive 

something with a loving and caring attitude, then just receiving something and 

that’s it.  

Benevolence! 

Our service consists in many way, and one of them is benevolence, we have been 

involved on helping and caring for different families that are in need. We have 

been helping now for 1 year a family that had triplets (girls) and also they have a 

boy two years old. One of many difficulties that they have it’s don’t have a place to 

live. The mother has been living with the kids at her parents, the father is living 

with parents. He will do any job he can find and try to provide anything that kids 

need to survive. But the parents of the mother of the kids have their own problems 

they live in a house which is not theirs and they are being asked to leave the house. 

So the parents of the kids are thinking to build a small house at their land they 

own. The father has been asked everyone for help and has contacted me too. Any 

help will be very much appreciated. If any of you would like to contribute in any 

way please contact me.  

    

 

 



Evangelizing the Lost  

This summer we started a WEI campaign, and we had 60 – 70 students signed up 

for classes. We had 9 teachers came from the States 7 teachers from Katy Texas  

and two others from Oregon to help with the program. It was a great experience 

got to know a lot of people. Almost 20 of them received Certificates. During the 

campaign we other activities, seeing movies, having meal together with students, 

trying to know the students and build relationship with them too.  Because of that 

we have a lot of contacts and we have students that are continuing to study again. 

A thank you note goes for every teacher that helped with the program, and to every 

church that sponsored everything goes smoothly.  Above Praise the Lord that made 

all things possible. WEI is great tool helping people know the Lord, we will try to 

use every resources that we have to bring people to know the Lord.  

 

Baptism of Amarildo 

Amarildo is 25 years Old, we have been studying together for more than two years.  

And also he studied with WEI materials, after almost a month that campaign 

finished he decided to follow Jesus.  

 

           

 

 



 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

It was very encouraging to have brother Gaylon and his Wife Carolyn to visit us on 

September. Very refreshing and encouraging to share experiences and share 

concerns. One of the many blessings that God has given us is relationship with 

brothers and sisters. And of course it is a blessing to have someone to share your 

concerns and encouragements. 

Thank you for your Prayers and Support!  

 

In His Service  

Altin & Vosjana Koci. 

 

 


